
WIND FAILS HO

ReliahQ&lInable to Ftin-is- h

in Ifme Limjt
-- i

SHAMROCK 18 NOT IN IT

Beating Is the Worst She Has
Yet Sustained.

BRITISH SKIPPER MAKES A HIT

He Turns the Table on Bnrr and Se-

cures the Windward Berth Lip-to- n

Acknowledges the Race
" Today Is But a Formality.

POOR PROSPECT FOR RACE
TODAY.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1. At 12:30 this
(Tuesday) .morning- the triad at Sandy
Hook was very light, the eky cloudy
and the sea calm.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3L Again today the
beautiful er Reliance failed to
register her third victory over the Llpton
jhallenger because the wind died to noth
tag, and the time limit of 5 hours ex
plred before she could reach the finish line.
Her margin was annroxlmatelv the mm
as on Thursday last. 'She was less thag
cau. a. jnue irom tne nnisn wnen the gun
sounded. The Shamrock In was a faint
blur on the horizon fully 24 miles astern.

The Reliance's failure to score the race
was the more exasDerating because her
ultimate triumph is now conceded, even
by Sir Thomas himself, to he simply a
lormallty. The superiority of the Her-resho- ff

boat in any kind of weather is
acknowledged by the yachting critics of
both sides of the Atlantic, and today's
fluke only prolongs the agony of the con
test that has already been decided.

The waning interest in the cup races
was strikingly illustrated by the size of
the observation fleet, If the ships which
went down to the ocean race course todav
could be dignified by such a title. Outside
of the revenue cutters which patrolled
the course. It consisted of half a dozen
tugs and a score of steam yachts.

Sea Is, Q,ulte Roach.
The easterly wind and rain last night

naa served to knock down the sea some-
what, although it was rough enough the
first two hours of the race to make the
excursion boats tumble about a good deal
ana uie yacnts plunge and stagger on
their way to the outer mark. Rut an thday wore on the wind hauled to the north
ana ieii to a mere zephyr, hardly blowing
strong euougn to round out the enormous
canvases oi tue sloops, and the sea Sno

rt An tn o omnnfVk mf
The race was spiritless from th hpcin.

ning. It was laid 15 miles to windward
up the Long Island shore and return. Tt
eaving feature was the start. In which
waptain wnnge, by a pretty piece of
maneuvering, neatly turned the tables on
the Yankee skipper and captured the
windward berth. Even so, the yachts
crossed the line abreast like a harnessed
team, of horses. But, within 15 minutes,
the defender was showing her heels to the
challenger, and when the float at theouter mark was reached, she rounded it
20 minutes and 23 seconds ahead of herrival

In the five times the boats have met,
this was by far the worst beating Sham-
rock JII has sustained in windward work.
The only interest which remained afterthat was whether the Reliance would be
able to reach the finish line In time to
score the raco.

The racers waited nhmit Snndv tx,.v
Hghtship until 10:45, when the Navigator
signaled that the smarting line would be
eblf ted, and the race postponed until laterin the day. After running five miles south.from the lightship, the Navigator signaleda windward and leeward course, st,

from which direction a flve-kn- ot

wind was blowing. The easterly
gala had left a long, heavy sea running,
and as the yachts jockeyed about thestarting line, they lifted their long bowshigh out of the water on top of the swelland pounded the sea into a froth.

Barr Is Outgeneraled.
For the first time of the series, Cap-

tain TVringe, of the Shamrock, cleverly
outgeneraled the redoubtable Captain
Barr in the preliminary Jockeying. Until
Ave minutes before the start. Captain
Barr held the windward berth. Then bothran away from the line, the Shamrock
leading. Two minutes before tho starting
gun, the Shamrock headed up Into the
wind, tacked, forced tho Reliance to do
the same, and both ran for the line, theReliance leading. They reached it before
the starting gun, and the Reliance had torun along the lee side of it to await thegun. The Shamrock reached the line as
the gun sounded, and, not having tho
sheer off, secured the weather position.
It was a trick which. Captain Barr had
worked often, but never with better finesse
or more satisfactory result. The official
starting time of both yachts was 11:45:26.

ine first tack, five minutes after cross-
ing the line, put the Shamrockahead.
but under the lee bow of the Reliance!
Captain Wrince srave his boat a enmi fnii"
and the way she began to walk away from
the defender made it look as though she
YinA Vh,-c.a- n Inc. T... . -uuu iictciv at iuu jdui una was
only a few minutes. "When he began to
pitch her into the wind, it was apparent
"that the Reliance was outpointing the
challenger and altogether making better
wdrk of it.

Reliance Gains Steadily.
They held on one tack,

for nearly an hour. During that time the
defender worked up to windward a good
quarter of a mile. When the Reliance
tacked the Shamrock III refused to follow,
so Barr put his craft on the port tackagain. This placed the Reliance a mile
north of the Shamrock III. Fifteen min-
utes later the wind suddenly shifted to
the northeast and placed the American
boat that distance dead to windward, not
half of which she' had actually earned.
From that time the Reliance gained stead-
ily.

The yachts could head within two points
of their course. They held the tack for
20 minutes and then made short hitches
in which the Reliance steadily got the
better of it.

When off Long Beach at 1:45 the. de-
fender was two miles ahead, having added
the second mile by literally outpointing
the challenger and at the same time main-
taining equal speed. The mark was then
in plain view and tho wind softening.
After a long beat off shore the Reliance
made' short hitches which brought her to
the turn. The challenger's cause was ab-
solutely hopeless when the defender
rounded the mark. Tho British hoat was

i

MR. LENDS A FOOT TO MR.

'GO 'WAY, GO 'WAY, YOU NAUGHTY ILVOWLESj PLUMS ARE RESERVED FOR 'CLEAN WHITE

more than two miles alee nnd rnminc
slowly. The time at the outer mark was:
Reliance 3:00:37
Shamrock in 3:21:00

On the Homeward Roach.
The Reliance led bv 20 mlnn

unus, earring time allowance. The Re- -
liance at first reached homeward under !

balloon jib topsail, and then carried her
fciJinnuiser ior a mue, only to resort to
the ballooner again. With the wind aft !

of the hpnm tho mntn cVioot t.u i

ballooner beilvlmr. .hn mnde. mmi tmo
and drew away from the challenger until
the wind softened, when the speed of
both slackened. The Shamrock III caught
a freshenlnc wind first, and cut drum thi
Reliance's lead half a mile before the
leader caught It Then the Reliance
steadily gained until she had made good
her two-mi- le lead and added another half
mile to it. In trying to hold the wind in j

tVal 4IK nnnt1n 1 V. x..

off their ooiirsp hut nt n v.r.tv. o I

spinnakers and headed straight for the !

finish. The wind was dying away and I

the spinnakers drew poorly. j
The Reliance was mnvinp nnt mnr-c thon

four miles an hour, and the Shamrock !

was two and a naif miles astern of her
when the committee boat signaled that '

the race was off. Both immediately took
in sau ana were taicen in tow for sandv
Hook.

The retratta committee of thp Vnrir
Yacht Club announced tonleht thnt tho
yachts would go again tomorrow.

Prepare Early for the Race.
Captain Barr of Reliance and Captain

WrinFP. nf Shnmrnplr TTT ,vl,Intl '- V uc
lieved early in the day tho race would be i

ud their iibs and tonsails in Ktnna nna
began active preparations to go out Sir
u. nomas Tipton, on tne .Erin, smiled as he
said:

"Well. I guess we're all nrottv hnd
juutica ui ie weutuBr nere. .it iooks more
ime a cairn tnan a Dreeze and heavy
sea'."

At 9 o'clock both vachts raised thfmainsails and were awaiting the arrival
of the Navleator. with th
board. The wind was blowing steadily at
icu mnes, at tne hook, out with Indica-
tions that It would not ho art otit
side or near the llerhtshln. At VmtVi

yachts took towllnes from their tenders
anu siartea out oi the Hook, so as to
be down at the startin time.

Only once in historv has TfoHonno
faced anything that compared with theheavy seas that have nrAvnUod nff oyi,.
Hook since Friday morning. In July
last the Herreshoff yacht had a race off
Newport in half a gale and a tumbling
sea. with the result that. nithrmVi oVi

broke the record for" 30 miles over a triangular course, she came out of the en-
counter With a Six-fo- ot dent
deep In her port bow.

Wash From Sen Covers the Decks.
As the yachts rounded out into the onen

sea both butted Into the short swoiia
with terrific force, smashing 'their heads
into them in such a wav as tn Hash
water and foam over them. "Roll"

pounded much harder thnn Rhnmmir
and made difficult work of it. The com
mittee boat Unique followed both yachts,
so as to assist In case of accident. Asthey got farther out. the decks were con-
tinually covered with tfcr.
head seas, and In front of their bows was

continuous "Done" of white foam. The.avigator reached the Hook at 9:40. but I

finding tho yachts gone, ordered tha

tTeS' sSrtt TJ- -

whpn th n, ,.:7-T- "

"teWPt was found that to start a j
race from that point 15 miles to leeward
or wmawara would be Impossible, and asignal was hoisted postponing the start
until a line could be established suf
ficiently south of the lightship to send
the Vacllts Off to Wlndtcnrd Ac crmn nn
the slgrial was hoisted the Nai-igato- r be-
gan to steam south from tne lightship,
while the two yachts and the small ac-
companying fleet followed In that direc-
tion.

The committee boat came tn nnnhn
about four miles south bv wst nf tvio
lightship. The course was signaled as
east northeast, which would bring theturn southeast of Lone Beach, shout ci-- r

miles offshore.
On the Wav down tn th RfnrHni-- Tuilnf

Shamrock swapped 'topsails, exchanging
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HITCHCOCK

her No. 2 for a much larger one. Tho
sea was much calmer than when theyachts first went out.

When the preparatory signal was firedat 11:30 the wind was still dropping off
and had a strength of scarcely more than
live or six miles an hour. The contest
for PsItIn at the start began before
tno wan"ns signal was fired, each cap- -

"vit, u upeiaie euon to get tne
ueiier Place, as neretorore stated. Captain
Wrlnge. for the first time ent tho tclnrl.
v.aru Derm.

MEMEXTO FOR LIPTOX.

American People Are Asked to Con- -'
tribute to Its Purchase.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31. The initial step
towards the Dresentation tn Sir Thnmn
Lipton. of a memento from the Ameri- -

jjcujjju, niuueiuii in uie iorm oi a
sliver service, was taken todav when the
follow,T resolution was adopted at a
m4eetinS held at the Waldorf-Astori- a:

x"u unuersigneu committee named toarrange a memento for Sir Thomas Lin- -
ton Ieel assured that they represent a
u""Kls1 aenument oi appreciation among
a11 classes of Americans who love sport
anu aamire a sportsman, and acting upon
tht assurance thev sueeest to th nnnipublic a popular subscription to meet the
foregoing view. The eWstern NationalBank of New York, has consented to re-
ceive subscriptions.

"It Is desired that th!a-5hn- v.o mi-iww
in character, since there is no state or
section

4
where the pluck, liebrality

. and
i""uu iciuiiei ui our iaie antagonist, everour friend and now our guest have not

The resolution is slewed hv nnnami tseph Wheeler, chairman; Colonel Henry
Watterson, Louisville; Patrick CollinsMayor of Boston; Thomas F. Walsh'
Washington, D. C; George T. Wilson'
sew lork; Commodore Robert C. ToddNew York; Valentine P. Snyder. NewYork; Lindsay Russell, New York; Sena-tor Kearns. Utah; Timothy D. WoodruffNew York. '

The following telegram was receivedfrom Mayor Patrick Collins: "Will servoon committee with greatest pleasure forgold as well as silver, for nothing Is toogood for the best sport in the world."
" ' i

ITS COLDEST SUMMER.
Xevr Yorlc Weather Bureau Gives

Record to Season Just Ended.
NEW YORK. Au31.-Wi- th the lastday of the month the Summer of 1903 inIsew ork passes into history as the cold-est recorded by the Weather Bureau.June reached the record of 1SS1. Julywas just a little bit off normal, but notenougji to keep its fellow months of theSummer from taking the average temper- -

f tu,l2L fractlon below the figure reachedIn lSSt.
The average temperature during JuneJuly and August, figuring the last day oftho present month at the normal, was 69degrees. In 1S97 the average temperature

was recorded at three-quarte- rs of a de-gree higher. The average temperature
during August has been 69.5 degrees near-ly two degrees lower than the lowest markthe month over reached. In 1897 and eighttimes previous to that year the averaee

mi Auguai was recorded as71 de. MnHn k!"
finr LVfLJ11? Pec.u- -

?2L

nuiei-Keeper- s.

WJlcat Ea:norerK ,n. ,.T- " ii. a l ime.BALTIMORE. Aiic 31 TV,a rt,nJ.,
phla grain exporters have joined with theBaltimore merchants In the movement toprevent the further diversion of the West-ern grain trade to Montreal and otherCanadian ports and a conference will beheld in Philadelphia tomorrow andnext day to devise a plan of action.New York and Boston merchants Inter-
ested are also to be represented.

Court Grant a Receiver.
NEW YORK. Aug. 31. Justice Harris of

the Supreme Court today handed down a
decision granting a temporary receiver
for the New York Building Loan Banking
Association. A deficit of 5315.000 in the
company's accounts Is reported.

KNOWLES

SOULS.'

GREAT CONFLICT IS ON

(Continued from Tirst Page.)

ty.the committee, though individual mem-
bers of the committee showed they were
opposed to the plan. Later, the employers
were asked If they would agree to recog-
nize the Teamsters' Union if their or-
ganization were recognized. They also
refused this compromise position. The
teamsters want to be free to work for
anyono who will recognize their own
union and pay the wages they demand
and the employers Insist that If further
advances of wages are ever demanded,
merchants will put on their own delivery
teams.

In speaking before the employers this
afternoon the representatives of the team-
sters did not hesitate to declare thnt th
would call all the unions affiliated with the
Washington Central Labor Union to their
assistance in making a fight against the
employers. On the other hand, they prom-
ised the support of these unions in keeping
the teamsters in line if their demands
were met. ,

If the' teamsters go out and the Western
Central Labor Union stands with them,
this situation may be met: That the car-
penters, plumbers, metal polishers, clerks
and all other unions will refuse to handle
goods or materials hauled by nonunion
men. The first affected would be the
building trades, but eventually all would
feel the effect of a sympathetic strike
movement. This would tie up Seattle com-
pletely. There are between COO and 700
members of the Teamsters' Union alone
Involved in the controversy.

Aslc for Sympathetic Help.
The Western Central Labor Union to-

night agreed to ask all unions to refuse
to handle goods Hauled by nonunion tpam-ster- s.

A special committee of five will go
before a meeting of the Building Trades
Council tomorrow evening to ask the
unions affiliated with that organization to
take the same position. As many of the
building trades are affiliated with the
Western Central, it Is probable they will
agree to the programme, though the

prove a stumbling-bloc- k. The
carpenters had a quarrel with the Western
Central and drew out of that organization
some time ago.

There was some talk In the Western
Central's meeting 'tonight of .a general
sympathetic strike, but strength did not
develop for this movement, though a de-
cision not to handle goods hauled by non-
union men has the same effect. The clerks'
and painters' Unions let it be known rath
er plainly that they did not propose to J

iiucsusuia ana learn now their goods
reached them.

CARDINALS TO BE NAMED
United States Is to Secure Tvro More

In the Near Future.
CHICAGO, Aug. 3L William J. Onahan,

of this city, who returned today from
Rome, is authority for tho statement that
in the near future two Additional cardi-
nals will be created In the United States.

Mr. Onahan was a friend of Leo XIII,
and no layman in the country stands
higher in the Catholic church than he.
Mr. Onahan would not discuss the names
of the men who are to be appointed, and
would not even admit he know them.

Pope Postpones Pllcrlmnse.
ROME. Aug. 31. A French pilgrimage

was announced to arrive In Rome on avisit to the pqpe about September 20. on
Which day the Italians celebrate the an-
niversary of the taking of Rome and the
fall of the temporal power. Wishing to
avoid conflicts between the pilgrims and
the Romans, which might easily happen.
Pope Plus has directed that the nilgrlm-ag- e

be postponed.

I

WAR APPEARS SURE

Turkey and Bulgaria May

Clash at Any Moment ,

CONDITIONS WILL FORCE STEP

A'elther Xatlon Is Expected to De-

clare Hostilities, hut' the Know-in- ?
Ones Hold Only a Miracle
Can Prevent Them.

SOFIA, Aug. 31. In both official and rev
olutionary circles the opinion is freely held
that war between Bulgaria and. Turkey is
imminent, and can be averted by nothing
short of a miracle. It is not expected
either government will formally declare
hostilities, but that the prevailing con
ditions will force on a war.

There is no question that large numbers
of Insurgents have recently crossed the
frontier. An extensive outbreak in North-
ern Macedonia is probable at any time.

The Autonomy prints a telegram from
Constantinople declaring that the Sultan,
Influenced by the counsels of Germany
now favors war with Bulgaria. The Turks
here, however, take an optimistic view.
asserting that there is no danger of a
war, as Turkey does not desire one, and
Prince Ferdinand and the present Bulga
rian government are not In a position
to force hostilities.

The Bulgarian agent at Uskub renorts
that detachments of Turkish trooos sent
to garrison the small towns in that vilayet
nave spread destruction along their route;
uie imagers nave been rohhod nnd ha.en. the women assaulted and the Chris
tian population sublected to ovm- - mn
ceivable outrage. The local authorities ap
pear to be helpless to ston thp ntrncitioa
At the village of Drachme, six miles
irom usKub, the soldiers attacked all
the peasants without the gendarmes In
tenenng on behalf of thn tnttn- -

xne Bulgarian acent SDocifles similar
excesses in manv villages, nnd tho nnoi.
tlon of the Bulgarian residents is reported
to be terrible, as the cruelties committedoy tne Turkish authorities exceeded all
limits. Up to 6 o'clock this evening
.iri mue rerainanci fiafl not nrrivd In
Sofia, and tho court officials declare they
ure wunout information as to his move
ments.

GENERAL RISING THIS WEEK.
Macedonian Lenders Declare Ger

mans Are Stendlly Joining Them.
SOFIA. AUfT. 31. Thft ATarfdnnlnn

ers here declare that an aggregate of 2000
Bulgarians have crossed the frontier in
small parties and joined the Insurgents
uunng me past ten days.

General Zontehoff.
donian committee, and Colonel Jankoff,
one oi tne revolutionary leaders, who arenow in Macedonia, sent word thnt tho in
surgent forces total 12,000 to 15.000 men.
They expect that a general insurrection
win De proclaimed this wk.Nine hundred refugees from Mnlkntir- -
novo ana surrounding villages have ar-
rived at Urumku, Bulgaria. The refugees
say the Turkish irarrlson fired nnnn ihn
Bulgarian part of Malkotirnovo with the
oDject or creating an Impression that a
revolution was In progress.

The Prefect on Aucust 21

Bulgarian notables of- Malkotirnovo and
endeavored to .force them to sign a state-
ment that the insurgents were the aggres-
sors. The notables refused to do so, and
the first man who refused was hanged the
next day.

RULER CAUSES ANXIETY.
Movements of Prince Ferdinand Are

Mysterious to His People.
SOFIA. Aug. 31. The nonarrlv.il horo nf

Prince Ferdinand and the mvsturv sur
rounding his movements, although char-
acteristic, he always having maintained
similar reticence and Independence regard
ing nis movements, causes anxiety here.
One report says the Prince has gone
through Roumanla to the Palace of Eux-Inogra-d,

near Verna, while according to
another report he Is at Phiiinnniia
Macedonian circles it is believed that he
lears to return to Sofia owing to the re-
ceipt of threatening letters.

REVOLT IS NOW GENERAL.

Macedonian Leader Arrives to Direct
Operations Near Sulonlcn.

SALONICA,.Aug. 31. The revolt has be
come general at Caza and Yenidje, 25

miles from Salonlca, and is spreading to
Gherghli and Tlkhvesh, Co miles from

Sarafoff, the revolutionary leader, has
arrived in the neighborhood of Salonlca
for the purpose of directing the move-
ments In this district.

Some Turkish officials, August 29, sold
15 cases of Martini rifles and a quantity
of ammunition to Bulgarians.

Turks Occupy Albanian "VIRaicc.
SALONICA, Aug. 31. The Turks have

occupied Klissura, Albania, without re--
istance. A number of Bulgarian villages

its vicinity were burned. Inspector- -
General HUmi Pasha recently sent a com-
mission composed of five Christians and
five Turks to offer amnesty to the ln- -
urgents on condition that they lay down

their arms before the feast tomorrow in
honor of the Sultan's coronation.

WHERE MAD MULLAH GETS ARMS.

London Firm Is Found to Be the
Prlnclpnl Source of Snpply.

ADEN, Arabia, Aug. 31. The principal
sources for the supply of rifles and ammu-
nition to the Mad Mullah's forces in

have been traced through a com-
plete Identification of trade marks through

gents at Harsar and Jabutil, Abyssinia,
to a London firm. Since the commence
ment of the operations in Somallland, an
aggregate of 3.000,000 rounds of

rifle ammunition and correspondingly
large numbers of rd and Gras
rifles have been shipped by this London
firm to Jibutll and Harsar by way of
Manchester and "Marseilles.

Chinese nehels Are Winning.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. Consul e,

at Canton, under date of July 21,
has sent to the State Department a de-
tailed account of " the insurrection In
Kwang SI Province, from which it appears
that in a number of engagements the re-
bels defeated the government troops. The
rebels are reported well armed and well
drilled. The insurgents are led by Luk
Kin, who was prominent when LI Hung
Chang ruled the empire.

TURKISH MINISTER MEETS HAY.

His Government Not Responsible for
Any of the Disasters.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. Cheklb Bey,
the Turkish Minister, had a long inter-
view today with Secretary Hay. He re-
fused to discuss the "interview, stating
that he had nothing to communicate fur-
ther than what appeared in the Associated
Press dispatches yesterday afternoon.
Afterward Secretary Hay visited the
Navy Department.

If the Turkish Minister requested that
the European Equadron be kept away from
Turkish waters his request probably could'
not be granted, even should this Govern-
ment desire to accede to Jt, as the Navy

i i

Add it to oyster stews,
meats hot or cold, game, etc.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Agents, NEW YORK.

iA-u- a, paini i Deneve i nave lever in the heart. 553
MAMMA Nonsense, it isn't your heart, it's your stomach. Every time you eat,

this hot weather, you get a sour stomach full of hot gases and acids, and you
swell up until your heart hardly has room to beat. If you were not so 'obstin-
ate, you'd take my advice and keep your insldes cool by taking a
Candy Cathartic every night before going to bed. They work while you sleep
and keep you regular in the hottest weather.

Department stated that it would be Im-
possible to communicate with either the
Brooklyn or San Francisco, until their ar-
rival at Beirut.

Cheklb Bey assured Secretary Hay that
the Turkish government had done noth-
ing wrong, and would use every endeavor
to protect American citizens residing in
Turkey, and said the Turkish gov-
ernment was not responsible for any of
the disasters that had occurred.

Secretary Hay's call upon Acting Sec-
retary Darling was for the purpose of

the whereabouts of the Euro-
pean squadron, and also what its ordersare. . xhere is no intention of changingany orders at present especially as theships cannot be reached untiFtfiey arriveat Beirut. No messages of Importance
have been received from Mr. Leishraan
today.

Late dispatches from Minister Leish-ma- n
give in detail the conditions in Tur-

key, and do not differ materially in tone
from those previously sent. Minister
Leishman does not, as reported in some
quarters, request the withdrawal of tho
American ships from Turkish waters.
While reports by way of London state
that no attempt was made upon tho life
of Vice-Cons- Magelssen, official advices
so far received show that such an at-
tempt was made. The present status was
known before the ships left Genoa, and
this Government did not decide to change
the orders. It Is now stated, however,
that should there be a calm and peace-
ful condition at Beirut when the shins
arrive there, the matter of sending them
to anotner port will be considered and
possibly adopted. The Turkish Minister
made no request upon Secretary Hay at
the Interview today regarding the move-
ment of United States warships, and
nothing in this matter was promised by
the State Department.

Some Question has been rnlspd n tn
whether Chekib Bey is an actual Minister
of Turkey, because his credentials hnv
not been presented and he has not yet
been officially received as Minister by the
President. No point is made by the State
Department on .this account and Rprrptiin'
Hay considers Cheklb Bey as the Minister
01 xurKey to tne United States. The

of the credentials is a mere for-
mality, as the State Department Is aware
that the Minister has been duly accredited
by his country and has his credentials.
it is saw at tne Navy Department today

that althoutrh there nrfi two noUfpr. nnw
In Turkish waters, the Brutus and the
Alexander, there will probably be no ne-
cessity for holding them in order to sup-
ply the European sauadron with coal. All
three of tho shins have their- - bunkers
tilled and It was said the supply will last
them for some time, but should an
emergency arise requiring the warships
to coal quickly they can do so at a num-
ber of Mediterranean norts where hr
Government has contracts with dealers.

Rlslnx Was to lie Proclaimed.
LONDON, Sept. 1. The Times corre

spondent at Sofia hears that the rising in
Northern Macedonia was to be proclaimed
last night. Prince Ferdinand, he says.
had a long interview at with
the Roumanian Premier, Senor Sturdza.
before embarking on the Bulgarian gun-
boat at Kustenjl for Burgas.

More Unitarian Volunteers.
BELGRADE. Servia, Aug. 31. Two hun

dred well-arm- volunteers. Including four
officers, left here for Macedonia during
tho night.

Ferdinand Leaves Ronmnnla.
KUSTENDJI, Rumania, Aug. 31.

Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria embarked
here at midnight on the Bulgarian gun-
boat Nadlejda and sailed for Burgas, Bul-
garia.

"Fit ns a Fiddle," Says the Consul.
FRANKLIN, Pa.. Aug. 31. Major C. J.

S. Miller, of this city, an Intimate friend
of United States Vice-Cons- ul

cabled the v ul as to his condition
after his escape from assassination. Ma- -

Cross babies become
babies when fed on

Mellin's Food. Mcllin's Food
nourishes and pleases.

Would you like a sample of Mellin's Food
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SOUPS
"Agood soup is half a dinner."

It is a good .dinner that
begins with a good soup.
Soups often lack richness
and delicacy of flavor, a
fault easily remedied by
using a teaspoonful of
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fish, salads, chops, pot-au-fe-u,

rarebit, macaroni,

wuat a a
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as-
certaining

pre-
senting

Constanza

Magelssen,

good-natur- ed

Jor Miller received the following cable-
gram today from Beirut:

"Fit as a flddle. Magelssen."

American Crnlsers Sail From Genoa.
GENOA, Aug. 31. The United States

cruisers Brooklyn and San Francisco,
which sailed from Genoa yesterday, are
bound for Beirut, and not for Port Said,
as previously cabled. Thf Mnrhins nr

J vlously sailed for Port Said, where she
vm luui.

Confirms Escape of Consul.
LONDON Anir SI --Th TJHMch Pnnoni

at Bejrut confirms the news that United
states vice-uona- MagoUscn was not
killed, but only fired "at when driving homo
at night.

DAYLIGHT POTTER TRIPS.
From the Coast to Portland ChanKe

cs to Service.
In order that those at the beaches may

be Kiven better accommodations the Pot--
j ter will make the following daylight trips

irom nwaco ana Asiona:
Friday, August 28 Leave Ilwaco 12

o'clock (noon); Astoria 1:15 P. M., arriving
at Portland at 8:15 P. M.

Wednesday, September 2 Leave Ilwaco
9:20 A. M.; Astoria 10:45 A. M., arriving at
Portland at 5:45 P. M.

Friday. September 4. Leave Ilwaco 9:30
A. M.; Astoria 10:45 A. M., arriving at
Portland at 5:15 P. M.

Lessens the usefulness and mars the hap-
piness of life.

It's a weak stomach, a stomach that con
not properly perform Its functions.

Among Its symptoms are distress after
eating, nausea between meals, heartburn
belching, vomiting, flatulence and nervous
headache.

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Cures a bad stomach. Indigestion and dys-
pepsia, and the care is permanent.

Accept no substitute.

LUCKY FOR GEORGE

That He Carried a Weapon of
Defense.

Mr. George T. Jones, of Waltham, Mass..
has been wearing his hand In a sling.

A live wire bit him.
But It might have been worse, says tho

I Waltham Press-Tribun- e, for he was walk-- i
lng on rubber at the time, consequently
the electric current was killed Instead of
Jone3.

So many Instances of this kind are oc-
curring that thinking people are beginning-t-

recognize that O'Sullivan Rubber Heels
are weapons of defense.

To be a good Insulator rubber must be
good rubber new rubber O'Sullivan's.

O'SulHvan's Rubber Heals cost you no
more than the kinds that are made of
mystery--

35c pair all dealers.
Send to the O'Su'hvan Rubber Co., Low-

ell, Mass.. if necessary. ,

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

U HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Iiittle Pills,
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepria,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Doee
Small Price.


